
 
 

Highland Baseball 

Minor League, Local Rules 2015 

 

 Time Limit – Minors: No new inning shall begin after 1 hr & 45 min of play. (Does not apply to 

playoffs.)  

 6 inning games. The five (5) run rules shall not apply to the last inning or innings beyond the last 

inning, in which case the number of runs scored is not limited. In the case of a shortened game, the 

home team will not be allowed to have an unlimited amount of runs in their last at-bat if the visitor 

team was limited to 5 runs without making 3 outs in their at-bat in the top half of the same inning. 

In cases where either coach feels that the game is at risk of being shortened (Ex. Bottom of the 4th 

inning with 15 minutes remaining before curfew) either coach may request a conference with the 

opposing coach and umpire prior to the first pitch of the top of the next inning and if both coaches 

agree, the next inning can be played as an unlimited run inning. 

 Maximum of 5 runs per inning/continuous play (except last) 

 Every player must play at least half the game in the field. 

 Batting lineup consists of all players. The batting order for both teams will include all players up 

to the lesser number of players present on opposing team’s roster. If coach opts to not have a 

batter in the line-up they must follow Major League substitution rules. Every player must play 6 

consecutive outs in the field, 3 outs in the batting order, and come to bat. Player injury or illness is 

the only exception to this rule. A player is not legally in the game until he/she has played in the 

field or has come to bat.  

 Defensive free-substitution is allowed and encouraged throughout the game, without regard for the 

offensive batting order. Players should not sit more than two consecutive innings. 

  No Walks/ Coach Pitch:  

 After a called ball 4, the umpire will call in a coach from the team at bat to pitch to the 

batter.  

 The # of strikes (if any) will remain with the batter 

 The count is live while the coach pitches; If there are no strikes or one strike on the 

batter, the Umpire may call a strike on a pitch in which the batter does not swing 

 After strike 3 the batter is out; however, the batter must swing and miss on the 3
rd

 strike 

in order to record the out). 

 Once the ball is in play, all defensive game rules apply. 

 A base runner is not allowed to steal while a coach is pitching. 

 A batter is not allowed to bunt off of coach pitch. 

 There will be no coach pitch during the playoffs 

 Stealing allowed after ball crosses plate 

 Three successful steals will be permitted per inning - Any advance of a base due to a passed ball, 

wild pitch, or delayed steal (catcher to pitcher exchange) will be considered a steal. 

 Only one successful steal of home can be included in the inning limit 

 Steal one base at a time (can NOT continue on over throw).  

 No double steals allowed.  

 A base runner may steal after any pitch and up to the point that the pitcher toes the rubber for the 

next pitch.  That includes, but is not limited to, if the catcher cannot properly get the ball back to 

the pitcher and the ball is thrown away.  Whether successful or not, the attempt to take a base will 

count as one steal with all other applicable steal rules applying.   

 No slash bunting. (Example… When batter squares to bunt, he/she MUST bunt and not pull back 

and swing away.) Note: Pulling back when bunting is okay as long as the hitter does not swing 

away.1
st
 time – Warning.  2

nd
 time – The batter is out. 

 No stealing if you team is up by 5 runs or more 

 Base runner should attempt to slide on close plays (except 1
st
).   

 Coaches are allowed on field ( except during playoffs) 

 Coaches are allowed to warm up pitchers 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 Pitchers allowed to pitch up to 3 innings per game, 6 innings per week. New week starts on 

Sunday.  

 

Day                                                2 innings or less                   More than 2 innings 

Pitched                                           May pitch again on                May pitch again on 

 

Monday                                          Tuesday                                Thursday 

Tuesday                                         Wednesday                            Friday 

Wednesday                                    Thursday                                Saturday 

Thursday                                        Friday                                    Sunday 

Friday                                            Saturday                                Monday 

Saturday                                        Sunday                                  Tuesday 

Sunday                                          Monday                                  Wednesday 

 

 

 Trips to the Mound Minors: The 2nd trip in the same inning to the same pitcher shall 

automatically result in the removal of that pitcher from the game AS A PITCHER ONLY.   

 If a pitcher hits 3 batters in one inning (for safety reasons) that pitcher will be replaced by 

manager. 

 Only players, coaches and managers are allowed in the dugouts 

 Only Team managers are allowed to dispute umpires call 

 No infield fly rule 

 Both teams should take infield practice ( ~10 minutes) before start of each game (Home team last). 

But game should NOT start any later than 15 minutes past scheduled time. 

 Teams can play with 8 players, the 9th spot in the batting order must be an automatic out. 

 

Home Team responsible for: Getting bases and 2 game balls; Field prep; 1
st
 Base dugout 

Away team responsible for: Electronic Scoreboard 

 

All teams participate in playoffs except for the 4
th

 and 5
th

 place team who shall play a “play-in” game to 

determine the 4
th

 and final seed of the playoffs.   

 


